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Worldwide Facilities, LLC Appoints Chris Moulder as Vice President & Broker



Expands Transportation Insurance Capabilities

ATLANTA, GEORGIA - June 1, 2016 - Worldwide Facilities, a nationwide wholesale brokerage and managing general agent, is announcing
a new appointment that will significantly increase its capabilities in the transportation insurance sector. Chris Moulder will be taking on the
role of Vice President and Broker at its Atlanta office, bringing expanded access to commercial auto and transportation markets.

Moulder offers a combined 13 years of transportation and logistics experience in claims, underwriting, risk management, and brokerage.
His expertise includes an array of industries within the supply chain, from initial product manufacturing to the final delivery of product.

As part of Worldwide Facilities’ team, Moulder will broaden the company’s commercial auto fleet capabilities and expertise, adding several
important markets for transportation insurance on an admitted and non-admitted basis. Worldwide Facilities will now offer nationwide A+
market access for all-radius trucking classes, distributors, manufacturers, and hazardous materials haulers, as well as commercial auto
contracting and sales fleets.

The new markets available to Worldwide Facilities clients will serve commercial and specialty auto, livery, and trucking, and offer coverage
for monoline vehicle physical damage and motor truck cargo. New ventures are eligible.

“Worldwide Facilities remains committed to building out classes of business underserved in the wholesale brokerage space,” says Jordan
Connelly, Branch Manager at the Atlanta office. “We’re always expanding our niche areas of focus, and transportation is no exception.”

“I am excited to be a part of Worldwide Facilities’ continued growth,” says Moulder, “and look forward to joining this tremendous team of
professionals.”
Contact: Chris Moulder
Vice President / Broker
Direct (678) 736-6723
Cell (770) 542-7179

Main (678) 736-6720
cmoulder@wwfi.com

Contact: Jeannine Nesbitt

Assistant Vice President / Inside Broker

Direct (678) 502-1261

Cell (678) 983-9277
jnesbitt@wwfi.com

About Worldwide Facilities, LLC

Worldwide Facilities is a national wholesale insurance broker and managing general agent that has been in business since 1970. Its seasoned

brokers and underwriters are industry leaders in providing expertise in a wide range of specialty lines, and offer extensive contacts with carriers
domestically and overseas.
Media Contact: Erika Guerra, EGuerra@wwfi.com, Direct: (213) 236-4509

